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California Rose CG ompany 
POMONA, LOS ANGELES CO., CAL. 

Largest Growers of Ever-Blooming Field Roses in the 

World 

WHOLESALE 
PRICE LIST 

Field Grown Rese Bushes on Own Roots 

POMONA is located 30 miles east of Los Angeles on the Southern’ Pa- 

cific and Salt Lake Railroads... Western Union and Postal Telegraph Com- 

panies. Telephone connection to our nursery. We believe we haive the 

best soil, climatic .conditions, -etc., to be found out. of doors; otherwise 

we would not be here, Our stock promises to. be exceedingly fine this 

season. 

To the Trade: 

We sincerely thank you who have purchased of us in the past and 

for your fair treatment and prompt liquidation of accounts. -We solicit 

your future business, and assure you of our wishes to give you honest 

treatment and full value for. prices charged every time: If you are not 

on our books as a customer, we want you there, and if you will favor 

us with at least a portion of your trade, we will try and demonstrate to 

you that we not only wish for your present but future business from sea- 

son to season, 

OWN ROOT ROSES. 

They are shapely and symmetrical-and never run to wild roses. The 

principal stock used for budding. is Manetti; this stock generally suckers 

quite badly, and its nature is to go dormant, or partially so, during the 

winter; therefore it impairs the blooming quality of constantly flowering 

sorts and is undesirable. With the amateur grower who does not under- 

stand the care of a budded plant he will naturally allow it to sucker; 

this will shortly run ‘out or kill the variety budded in and he then pos- 

sesses nothing but a wild rose. 
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We ship to nearly every state in the Union, and have no difficulty ity 

laying plants down at the Atlantic coast in perfect condition. We have. 

a special way of light packing for express shipments (without boxing), 

and can reach most distant points by this method of shipping in the. 

same length of time mail would be in transit. 

THE OLD WOMAN WAY.—Down in ‘Dixie Land” they produce. 

certain varieties of roses by taking LONG hardwood cuttings and planting - 
directly in the field. This stock when dug has a LONG shank, making - 

a cumbersome, ill-proportioned plant, neither suitable for potting, bench- 

ing or a general shipping trade. Our roses are all grown from short soft__ 

wood cuttings, rooted in the sand. im 

TIME OF SHIPPING, TRANSPORTATION, ETC. 

We can ship any time between December and April 1; we can not 
book orders for shipménts earlier than December. Orders are booked in 
rotation as they are received; an order once booked and accepted is 
positively not subject to countermand under any circumstances, and all - 
orders forwarded must be with this understanding. 

ALL SHIPMENTS TRAVEL ENTIRELY AT EXPENSE AND RISK OF — 

BUYER. ‘ 

WE MAKE NO‘ CHARGE FOR PACKING, BOXES, OR FOR DE-- 
LIVERY TO FORWARDING COMPANIES. All quotations are on a basis 
of f. o. b. this city. All shipments by freight are released at a valuation - 
of $5.00 per cwt. unless otherwise instructed by the buyer. Express: 
shipments are forwarded at “‘“General Special’’ rate, and do not have to be: 
prepaid. The better way for shipping a few hundred rose bushes is by’ 
express; there is no delay, no cartage to pay, and considering that we 
can pack for express transportation without boxing (freight shipments 
must be boxed) the difference in the cost of transportation by express 
over freight on ordinary quantities is so small that one can hardly afford 
to bother with slow and careless freight transit. Remember, express 
rates are “‘General Special,’’ and if your local express- agent does not 
understand it, refer him to his head office for ‘‘General Special’’ rate on 
‘Shrubbery”’ agreed to by all the leading express companies. A general 
assortment of varieties packed light will weigh in the neighborhood of 300 
to 350 pounds to the thousand plants—A grade. 

We have had many years’ experience in packing for very long as 
well as short hauls and we think we know how, but if any buyer does 
not wish to take our judgment and desires us to vary from our regular 
mode of packing or give us any instructions about the same, it must be 
done at the time of making original order. 

TERMS. 

Terms of sale will be: Small lots cash with order; if ordered to be 
shipped ‘‘C. O. D.’”’ send one-half cash. To responsible parties known to 
us, terms will be 30 days from invoice; unknown customers, if immediate 
shipment is desired, should remit about one-half with order and submit 
bank references, thus avoiding delay in shipment. We desire to be en- 
tirely reasonable on terms of payment, but no fair-minded business man 
will object to our insuring ourselves against loss or slow accounts. 

SUBSTITUTIONS. 

We do not substitute without permission. In case you would like a 
substitute rather than have your order shipped short, it is well to so 
properly designate the second choice on your order. This is to the in- 
terest of customers to remember when ordering well along in the season 
or the latter part of the season. 
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INSPECTION. 

NOTICE.—Various states are enacting Horticulture laws to suit their 
ideas and wishes—the same as our own state has done—and to avoid 
any misunderstanding we here give due notice that we will attach cer- 
tificate of-inspection to all shipments before they leave here (and which 
we are compelled to do), and there our responsibility ends; and if the 
shipment of said stock into your state conflicts with your laws in any 
way, or if your local “‘inspector’’ pronounces the stock subject to fumiga- 
tion or condemns it, the matter is entirely with the buyer—the selling 
price must be paid to us in full. Wherever asked for we will furnish 
copy of Certificate of Inspection to the State Commissioner of Agricul- 
ture. 

FACILITIES. 

We have an ample cellar and cool storage room for Keeping stock: in 
the best condition (superior to anything on the coast) and every pl 
is handled and packed under cover. 

We are the only concern on the Pacific Coast in a position and es 
the experience to successfully ship roses four months of the year. 

PLACE YOUR ORDERS AT ONCE AND BE SURE OF A PRIME LIST. 

Quite a number of our customers will call to mind that seasons when 
they have put off ordering until the season was well along, we have fre- 
quently been unable to supply their full wants, making it unpleasant for 
them and ourselves. 

GUARANTEE OF GENUINENESS. 

While we exercise every possible care and diligence to have our plants © 
true to label and hold ourselves in readiness, on proper proof, to replace 
any that may prove untrue to label, without charge or refund the amount 
paid for same, it is mutually agreed and understood between the pur- 
chaser and ourselves that this covers the full extent of our guarantee 

' and responsibility in the premises. 
COMPLAINTS. 

If there are any just complaints to be made, of any nature whatever, 
the same must be forwarded to us immediately upon receipt of the plants. 

GRADES. 

A. This is our regular grade, and we believe good enough for any- 
body anywhere. All varieties except Teas and Hybrid Teas 24 to 30 inches 
of wood or more; Teas and Hybrid Teas, 15 to 24 inches of wood, or more. 

B. This is a light grade stock, not good enough to go in “un” but no 
culls or trash. Good for immediate local trade, a mail order business, bed- 
ding, forcing, potting, etc. 

C. We also make a grade not good enough to go in “‘B,f’ which we 
call ‘‘C’’ grade; these plants will include everything as dug which do not 
go in the better grades; they are good for lining out, potting, etc., and 
rousing good value for the figure we make. 

ALL ORDERS MUST BE IN MULTIPLES OF TEN. 

NOTE.—The sizes specified are as stock is dug without being cut back 
or pruned; for the welfare of the stock we sometimes prune some sorts 
when dug, and when stock is not shipped until well along in the season, 
we generally remove any wood which ought to come off. We call atten- 
tion to this, as after being pruned, some sorts might run under the speci- 
fied size for that grade. 

B AND C GRADES will be subject to shipment whenever dug and 
sorted up. It is of course problematical as to quantity we will have of 
grades B and C until stock is dug and graded, and orders for these grades 
be subject to what we have—orders being filled in rotation according to 
when booked. . ne 
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PRICE LIST. 

Date of Issue, September 1, 1909. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE AFTER DECEM- 

BER 1. 

Please make all orders in multiples of ten. 

SPECIAL NOTICE.—The prices here named are for stock to be 

shipped during December or January. 

The following prices will apply to not less than ten of a sort ordered: 

PRICE PER 100—December or January Shipment. 

Ai By 

Attn CMEIVOILe. EP ob IeSh 2.2 aos. oe can 2 eee. oe we. SEO00 $7.50 

AWC DIeSUACH) mise. Pinko. 268 2h Pee ok CRS 10.00 7.50 

RAE REIN EL Eseries ree oS ok ac hae SA Whee eee 8.50 6.00 

dt PoC MA OISCANM peti ee LeCSth, 25 58... hin sae few eles 10.00 6.00 

aR OR NO Mary EeCOPaamy 26g. o8 hi gae a eeu coon bate See ee eee 10.00 6.00 

BAacOMmiGer bODSECE IE ghia. F WEGG. Yo. fou a .0 be ol oe od dees oe 10.00 7.50 

Beatty of Glazenwood. Bank .Copper.: >. oF. 22... ee i. 10.00 6.00 

(RSS Ee WEIN Wo wells I 612d VES 6 oe er a Sere ee GN a aes 10.00 6.00 

rR NE UERC ee ChE NE © ois ue ulak cs ads ee aa Re ks 10.00 5.00 

SESE VIVE ST: Te I ne LET ESS Se VNR ier a ie a rier ene ee ee 10.00 5.00 

ETHIE T Suri pod Esky BTV a 2a eps) SSR ane ene a ar enor a 4 BOO 6.00 

Eee Orth Mera e LIMIDCR o.oo oot Bold bon a ek om eee es 15.00 10.00 

Ate Cristy bl. EAE IM Ko oe 8 eg YES ee Re are 10.00 7.50 

G2cierere oVMeTiINeGis bik Ik. 2o5¢0c 20h aes Seen eee heb aes 10.00 5.00 

Ceekoebrunnery Pe sSanmon-Pink ~; 2.2222 es be Se eee 10.00 6.00 

Ciivamatelia. “Nos MENON, 2. 61S e 2 oe eke oS ale 3 oe ho eee 10.00 6.00 

Clara Va eSOn wea Wh esOneShy So als 5 reek tae cages sce PSS 10.00 6.00 

Shinbpmes Belle Srebrecht: Bi PT Pink 2. i. ke oe et 10.00 7.50 

Chmbimne Cecil Beunner PP: Salmon-Pink ....22%Fiec2o2.. 10.00 6.00 

Clinbine.Devoniensis. TT. Whites ..25 3.2008 Seb we we ke 10.00 6.00 

Chmbines Naiserinwieer et 2 WIL. 225 05.556 Se. Keke eS 12.00 7.50 

Chmbine Mad €"Kkestout. Eh. L-: Pink. 2.025. 2 2.52. 38 12.00 7.50 

Chmbime: Valin atisOimiebs . PIMs: f.-.2 os 2 o's) Ra bok a es SES 10.00 6.00 

Ciumpine Marre, Guroce Ts Winite: . i= 32 ook a en FES Se 8.00 6.00 

Cinnieeioy WMereor’ Piatt Reds ss i222 .222. thie sek er cies 10.00 6.00 

Climbing Papa Gontier T. ..... ieee = Mort 05 Saas Cael as Bee Oe 15.00 10.00 

ermine ee tlor At MeN OW Fak aac civ ne os sees 2 ee 10.00 6.00 

Siiimbine VWioOotorm, Lev k. - REGS 2.256048 cone eek the ed £O-00. . >. 7.50 

Gag. .de tiyon: E Nellow 22.00.2562 oo. rete ea ¥arw Ora ee he Gee 5.00 
CrnISOrmel AM Dlei . tas <r oa be 8 ak oie Bh, Siva nee 8.00 7.00 

DWOEOEHae EL CERIns ar Pink ~ ot eee f. 8). a ee bees S256 ecne 10.00 6.00 
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Puch, de. Aurstaediy. Ais Wye llo we scars cite Se ee ee 15.00 

Duchs-de? Brabant’ Mey Ae imk ees Mathie; ait eee eee ee 10.00 

Dire. ob SAvbean yy, «ba ee ae ke, aes ee ee ee ee © 10.00 

ELovle . de-cHhrance Piast RCOUS As oe nee na enn cee 10.00 

EtOne Ges ay.ons "TS GUO Wes *niehcnses kee rei ee Le oe 10.00 

Hiiry Beauvilian® Tees Bute, “iC lamilber.sctecces ah eae eee eee 10.00 

MrancGisca:tiinusencih Copper- Dimi sa bts eee ee 10.00 

Brat war | Druischink ose, oP SW ib C: ee ae cee nce ae 15.00 

Gainsboroush = Eh... Sesh! ac Ghose Ae oe eee emeetes eeLe e 10.00 

Gen. JACQ UeMino lies PK gNC Oe iso Sectaae Bis 2 eee occa cee nee 10.00 

Gen. SMiecA nth: She Ses eG eke etas e eache eee eres ete eee 15.00 

GladyS Ha TIKReSS sia ASP SOMONE orn. cresacce: bo bared ocho ee eae ee 12.00 

GIOVE ASLO LOM sw ES. Silke Aas see eas he) tard mes we ae Be ccnaleOz 00 

GiOrie LOESEYROSAMONES . Meiciee atarerate & bce bie dade on eg es Ee 8.00 

(GTUSS jan. BepHeZ verlag Ah. 7 ECGs Cs Med oan mee eee ee 10.00 

dee Rel Wes omen CKO OHLG Ri a Rope RR Cri ola an ae nea a teas Seer 3 ol ile 10.00 

Helena wCanbier: sae ly > Wellow vs.%. 62. Shae ee scenes oe 10.00 

el OPE Ts EP Ae SI a ae gas LENE bol hn -o GEO eee ee oe 8.00 

Michaels SEA ge Aan ey area Ns agree tae ve cov ola ke fa Seay J eee Bea 12.00 

15 EX aya By Sted “4/5 G1 Rea rk ee Ss Ma OMI Ah Ee a NEMA RAIS IES BM 10.00 

TAaAMVes 24S PROM eae OG ee eRe oe ole teat cl= eine cank Sl oloeelias he ET oe 10.00 

Joanne “Wressenhott AB: Toe Mellow. :.¢ 00) seks ee ARR ee 5 OND) 

Jibilee “SE Ab MEO be ia Wesel aa dey os eicla A cecin hard e RR oe 10.00 

Can S eral n- elrahy SENN Se ye 8 See ie eh Le Re ee em ne 10.00 

Ratlarney, AE sy, Pees ile eas Ake othe. ee oe es etladh oi a ea PT on eee ees oe 12.00 

n Fe end Bes of) i Paton! oe Game Ewe eek ul Cee a ae pe ee Seka RVR amine ae iy ten Mar Wes (| Niet 10.00 

bady Battersea Aba ARROW. ceil he eerie eas tual oi Ss ee ees 15.00 

| rs Wied al gs BG eae! be Baad Besere sd Gal a Se ek hie Aen aN MERE neem os ol Ma 10.00 

Tiamargwe INS SWAT ee a hae iar hee eeek r me re eine boheme ones eae tae 10.00 

Mads Abel Chia tenaiye yl Oe ne otk se ee San eich a oa 10.00 

Nad. Car. Sr eStoutwoel is Paolini: scar itesedecs es o ee eer ote 10.00 

May Aes fVaEG Ve eel Aas ae ciate eee tis nee ve cede eter ema a eae 8.00 

Mad: jenny aGillemone .e ts Bellow. eae ee oon 15.00 

Mad. Moana de VaRved tae teers oo red ear SU Se an Oe ee 10.00 

Mad. eontrPain she ayellongs oko. retin e Ly eee cote, . bee 15.00 

Mad: “Mina, <BrabansSone thWesitess ion clue sti eee bee oe 10.00 

Maden W aera: able ata Nell = Pai au. weve sans ruts ayer one het hy a 10.00 

Miaene: 8C banc tar gk erie mal alt ebro ot oe eho. ens fae oa 8.00 

Maman «@Cochet: AWyaicmink: 27 factory ve llbta site aes bre kOe aa een ie 2, 10.00 

Miar. NGuL IN 2 YAOI, ee Pcncticgt ee msde ae eet te eae seas oe coe Caen cee 

Marie Van Houtte T. Straw-Pink Edge................ 

Marquis de-Querhoent. fy Yel. ands Cop. +. 45...-2 es. cee 

IMIG GOON: oP ROIS ede tsa lec orepemee ee hn IRE ode es 10.00 

Mrs. John hain sb Panik ts. aon abe io Ale cre See ee ee 12.00 

Mrs: Robert (Garrett Et. n.4 Shell- Pink: 3". bee Soe 

Oriole .Bk.2..- VieilOWw:n os ee oie i ees 25.00 
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A. JES: 

Brel (Net ak Gr OMNI ne es yee Wye Pe chet Wasim ces Sea Ceccer'ah cua ean okt whem wes: « pow aes 6.00 

SEDI NIG Yar @ Tila otis fe be ae EI oe gaye see BUS co Sieve are Rheueers akenar eds 10.00 7.50 

Penler dese sar ans es PN CMO Wa 5's we ot Asie cgttene hae ake Reo 6.00 

Periexyon, Godeouns cele. VY eCWOW sn o5 Lo ee oe einge & ees 15.00 10.00 

Rane eS See ies OIG wen UCC tks n ci. f ahace Stars nba ee oe 10.00 6.00 

Princes Oreis il eairewr Lea ba CLOW 2. ss ik eee eet eee 10.00 6.00 

Pence C amiler de woOhanr Ess Po Wed oo <6. ss oo ae oe 10.00 7.50 

NEC Wiens Oley ley cut hO arte hy el ie eu eS eae eden caer ane 8.50 Lisets 

EAA PONV Mr Oh eater eth, et ot Reese. nas koe oye ee ae eee Ao eee 10.00 6.00 

Reine Marie= “Henriette: VT.- Red...) 24.3... met Some he tt ath a oes UO) 7.50 

Reme Olea: Nour temibuire> Ee Syed Oc aot a. Lee 8.50 6.00 

veer: OCNe 2A pricot-YeEllOwW 5. 2 2 sce Ae Mis eke: mar ..£0200 7.50 

BoneimdOmerm ete be Eve . LP oa siete wt Paha: Ph ee ele. ts ees 15.00 10.00 

Sime en NS NACL Wy Sales Shake deewees, eS ood ors Pie apa eee Pre eS 20.00 15.00 

Sande. \Wioottome Fe R vedere. Pe, TOR ae ie rete een NE Ie LOFZ5 7.50 

Samaudu Press Carnot. Her. Mesh. = 5 88 er 10.00 6.00 
inieh Brunners-i swe s- Red’ Soy no. PSN Oe peg Seay Seay ie een Mi 10.00 1.50 

Reicemolie pone be SEMIeSh sae ee, att ow SS 10.00 6.00 

UNM mass Thieme sa MeL Mic AN INIGE oh eu ode ae aig te bt Se Eat 10.00 6.00: 

WS Cee Niaimane CoemMet wks: Wihite.. ss 2 fe oe oe ee 10.00 5.00 

Wan. Alten eharcdson= (IN. sCopper. 12h... ose be 10.00 6.00: 

Wisinte, Davic she ans SalmOm— bP imlk o,f te ao tees pee 42:00 aah 

Dey Olio O mela wevlea y PUCGer. yer) 2 chars oa, oo ww ¢ Sik t oe Steen 10.00 (50 

SCSI ng Cope ol BST GSEs Stay Dee lies Bor en ne Se a ome Peart OR 10.00 7.00 

“C”’ Grade $3.50 per 100 (not less than 100 sold.) 

Orders can not be booked in advance with any degree of certainty as 

to varieties for this grade. They will be packed up 20 in a bunch as fast 

as dug and will not be re-sorted thereafter. Therefore, if you order 

“C” grade, the varieties will be whatever we may happen to have. 

Make all orders in multiples of ten for A and B grades and C grade 

in multiples of 20. 
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LA DETROIT. (H. F) 

Of recent introduction, hailing from Detroit, Mich. We have grown 

it for several years and class it among the few “VERY BEST” Hybrid 

Teas. While it has been forced somewhat in the east it is essentially 

a garden rose, combining the very qualities which go to make up the 

ideal garden sort—upright of habit, clean of growth and foliage, as well 

as robust of growth; a constant and prolific bearer of best quality of 

bloom; large and full flowers; prime in shape, both bud anl open flower, 

and of unusual substance; color, salmon-pink and old rose. 
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JOANNE WESSENHOFF. (H. T.) 
“ 

A yellow Hybrid Tea sent out from Europe several years since—at 
which time we secured a limited stock of it; it being a peculiar rose to 
propagate, it has taken us several years to work up a fair stock of it— 
in excess of requirements for retail trade. The style of growth is very 
similar to Kaiserin, which makes it a valuable garden sort; a persistent 
bloomer and flowers good at all times. The buds are very long, pointed, 
of perfect form, broad petals of vast substance and medium full; the 
color is clear yellow, varying in richness and depth according to the 
season of the year, in this section. We shall produce this variety as fast 
as possible from our stock—which we believe is now the only stock in 
the United States. We regard it as a “100 point’”’ rose. 

~ 
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ETOILE.- DE FRANCE. (H. T.) 
A new French Rose which has jumped into popularity quicker than 

any rose of recent introduction. It is essentially a garden rose, being a 
good grower and clean, symmetrical style; pretty foliage with bloom of 
much substance and staying qualities. The color is an ideal rich red, 
with no maroon or dirty purple about it; of good size, well formed, full; 
very handsome both in bud and open flower. A continuous and strong 
bloomer. Nurserymen and Florists will make no mistake in taking this 
rose BIG and pushing its sale. 

— ——————— ee —— Sai ——— 
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Helena Canbier. 

HELENA CANBIER. (H. T.) 

A charming new rose of French origin; hardy and a continuous and 

free bloomer: a free grower, making a shapely, compact bush; flowers of 

good size, of splendid substance and lasting; color, copper-yellow to ceep 

amber- yellow, changing to lemon-yellow in outer petals, making a pretty 

and striking combination. A splendid garden sort. 
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ANTOINE RIVOIRE. 

A new rose of much merit and value for garden culture; a handsome, 

clean and vigorous grower and profuse bloomer. Color, rosy-flesh, on a 

yellow ground, often shaded with a border of carmine; flowers of extra 

large size, delicately formed and moulded and open in the most charming 

manner, petals reflexing and rolling back not unlike a Camelia blossom. 
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Gruss an Teplitz. 

GRUSS -AN* FEPLPEZ.-” (H: ‘T.) 

- One of the brightest colored roses extant, of peculiar lasting quali- 

ties, retaining its magnificent vivid, rich, fiery red coloring even during 

the hottest summer weather. A handsome, clean grower; pretty foliage. 

Flowers of good size and continuous bloomer. ; 
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Clara Watson. 

CLARA WATSON. (H. T.) 

A new ever-blooming rose of English origin; of good, robust growth 

and healthy; flowers of large size, good form and rich fragrance; the color 

is blush pink with a shading of yellow at the base of petals. This is one 

of the grandest roses we grow and cannot be praised too highly. 



BUTTER CUP. TEA. (YELLOW CLIMBER.) 

Introduced through our retail catalogue Jast season. A seedling from 

some unknown sort produced here in Southern Californias Color, butter- 

cup yellow; flowers of medium size, extremely pretty, fairly full, delicate 

texture, good substance. 

ORIOLE. (H. T.. YELLOW.) 

Another grand rose produced in this county and now offered for sale 

for the first time. This is a sport, the original plant being raised from 

a hard wood cutting by an amateur, and the circumstances are such 

that we are unable now to trace the parentage. if we had a stock of 

five or ten thousand plants to offer this season we would tell you afl the 

good things about this rose, but as we can spare but few we will simply 

State that this is a *“*1OP NOTCHER”’ in a yellow rose; style of growth 

like Kaiserin; prime bloomer; color, golden yellow; clean and clear, with 

no dirty drab or muddiness; borne on extra. prime stiff stems; shape, 

fong and tapering, and remains well in bud; delicate texture, but of 

prime substance. 

SUNBEAM... TEA. (YELLOW.,) 

Now also offered for the first time; raised by same party originating 

“Oriole” and parentage by us unknown. Growth upright and bushy; 

foliage clean; bloom of good size and form and. full; color, light. yellow 

with a shading of salmon-pink during hot weather in summer; in sec- 

tions with less penetrating sunshine we think the rose would show ho 

salmon-pink. 

MAD. JENNY GILLEMONT. (H. T. YELLOW.) 

A new foreign rose of much value; of very good growth and upright 

habit; buds long and tapering; color, deep saffron yellow with golden 

shadings; petals extra large. 

MAD. LEON PAIN. (H. T, YELLOW.) 

Another new .European rose of very high merit. Of good. robust 

growth, handsome plum-colored foliage; flowers large, full\and free in 

opening; color, silvery salmon: 



YOUNG ROSES 
From 2 1-4 inch Pots 

We wili be ready to begin shipping young roses about Novem- 

ber first. We shali have a large stock, a fine assortment of varie- 

ties and the prices RIGHT for RIGHT STOCK. 

All Plants Will Be from 2 1-4 Inch Pots Unless 

Otherwise Specially Agreed Upon 

Any customer wishing plants which have not been potted or 

icés on same will please so specify in correspondence. p p 

REMEMBER that all our wood for propagating is taken from 

blooming plants growing in the field. We know from experience 

that this beats the eastern proposition of taking wood from forced 

plants undér glass, 

PLEASE SEND US YOUR LIST OF WANTS IN YOUNG ROSES 

FOR PRICING 


